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Run # 969 – Sept. 28, 2017
Hare(s): Pucker Sucker
Location: Heritage Ranch
Prelube: Westlake Grill
On On: Toad & Turtle
Scribe: Dripping Wet Gap

Although we only saw the walkers at the circle up
and the hash hold I hear they had a wonderful
walk as well. They may have gotten lost but that
just gave them more time to enjoy each other’s
company. It came to my attention that as soon as
“beaver “ was spotted on trail Blowin Hose went
missing for the rest of the run. Man that guy has a
one track mind.

What a beautiful night for a run….

Hash Hold was amazing as usual with lots of beer
and chips and licorice. In no time On In was called
so we went to sing some songs and have more
beer.

The handful of us who made it to the prelube got to
watch Curb and Boner play cards and then they
didn’t even bother to come on the run. Shame on
them!

Rewards were given out to Pucker and Deep for a
lovely run and a welcome back drink for Amanda.
Good to see her.

Circle up was called and names were shouted out
with a welcome back to Amanda, markings were laid
and then we were off. It didn’t take long until
headlamps were needed. Yes, you’re right it was the
first dark run of this hash year. I would say only about
three people came prepared. Even Pucker Sucker
(our running hare) had to run back to her car to grab
the flashlight she forgot.

The punishments were given out to Cheap for
whining, Deep for having an unusually long
walking trail, Slippery for falling, (yes you did I
have pictures ha ha ) Sir cums for stretching, and
our very own RA was punished for using wanker
names!!!! Come on Cum Honor get your shit
together…. Wait maybe this is your plan to get
extra down downs every week… Good plan my
friend, good plan.

With lots of the usual male runners backing out
because they were scared of what Pucker had in
store for them, that only left Chips running with his
harem. However, I didn’t hear him complain once
about it. I think he was excited to see what the night
would hold for him once it was dark and he was in the
woods with 6 women.

Booty Call would have been punished as well but
she decided to skip the circle up because she was
late for her very own “Booty Call”………..
P.S. And thank goodness that Crash did not make
it to this run. I strongly believe that if he did he
wouldn’t have made it home.. Ha Ha

This run had running through the trees, down scary
hills, hanging from ropes, leaping over lots of sharp
boulders but most of all an amazing view. This
definitely goes down for the prettiest run of the year.

On On
Drippy
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